Abstract: Technological progress, design changes and additional factors that floating structures have to deal with -like large motions and motion coupling, low frequency modes, radiation and diffraction, mooring system and damping interaction -make basic scaling based on the turbine rating insufficient. Thus, the objective of this work is to develop a rational upscaling process for a semi-submersible structure in order to find a reasonable design of a platform, which would fit a predefined wind turbine, is producible, and represents realistic dynamic behavior.
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Upscaling procedure and main criteria:
• Main scaling based on power rating • Main column has to fit tower base • Unchanged hub height • Ballasting with main focus on floatability and stability • Unchanged water depth • Unchanged mooring parameters
Platform performance analysis:
• Based on hand and HydroD computations • Focus on stability limit in pitch, natural periods in heave and pitch, nominal pitch at rated power, frequency-dependent hydrodynamic behavior 
Outlook
• Optimized balance between stability and natural frequencies by adjustment of ballasting • Inclusion of mooring system stiffness and mooring line tension
